Application Questions:
a.Which of the three things that Jesus sees in vv. 1–5 do you
struggle to see in your day-to-day life? How has this text
challenged you in that area? What step can you take to
address that in your life?
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b.How can we corporately as a church and individually as
believers see better a) the problems of ordinary people; b) the
primacy of God’s will; and c) the predicament of others
requiring an act of grace?

From this sign that Jesus performed at a wedding in Cana, I want
us to be challenged to
1.See what Jesus sees (vv. 1–5)
a.The problems of ordinary people
b.The primacy of God’s will
c.Their predicament requiring his grace

c.How do we as Christians today turn the work of Jesus that
brings celebration back around into something that is focused
on our works and efforts?

d.See what Jesus transforms (6–11)
e.Vessels for purification into vessels for celebration
(6–8): The work of Jesus purifies us so that we can celebrate.

d.What areas of your life presently need the transforming work
of Jesus to bring about celebration again (take those to God in
prayer)?

f.An ordinary wedding into a foretaste of the ultimate
wedding feast (9–11): The work of Jesus demonstrates that
he is the true master of ceremonies and bridegroom.
Sermonic Theme: Jesus transforms the problems and difficulties
of ordinary life into celebratory displays of his glory.
Takeaways for us:
•Don’t be too proud to bring your needs to Jesus.
•Trust that he knows best.
•Allow him to do what he decides to do.
•Whatever the outcome, continue to point back to the eternal
hope you have in him.

e.What has this miracle sign revealed to you about Jesus for
which you can praise him?
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